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Pictured aboue is the General Platotf Don Cossack Chorus, which will appear
in Sewanee on November 28 (is part of the Music Club's first annual Sewanee
Concert Series.

Artists Contracted For
Sewanee Concert Series

Pan-Hellenic Announces Plans
For Homecoming Decorations

Just the oth

Do you know
"I reckon you've he

i\v," he slowly replied.

By Paul C. Miles

Long recognized for its labours in promoting
appreciation on the campus, The Sewanee Mus
this year for the first time a Sewanee Concert S
being made possible through the sponsorship of Th
cert and Lecture Committee, chairman of which
Among the artists whose talents have*

been obtained for this first Series are:

Mary McCollum, sopraiw, October

25, 1951.

The Platoff Don Cossack Chorus,

November 28, 1951.

Blanche Sherman Merriman, pianist,

January 14, 1952.

The Marianne Kneisel String quar-
tet, March 20, 1952.

It is a special pleasure to announce
he conceit by Blanche Sherman Mer-
riman, whose talent and generosity are
well known to members of this com-
munity. Last year Mrs. Merriman pre-
sented three concerts on the Mountain,
including All-Schuman and All-Beet-
hoven programs. Her talent has long
been recognized in Chicago and the
middle-west where Mrs. Merriman's
many friends eagerly anticipate her
annual summer concert tour.

The appearance of the Platoff Don
Cossack Chorus will be welcomed by
all who love great choral music. Hav-
ing presented more than 1.600 con-
cats in all parts of the world, the
Chorus has a varied, colorful pro-
eram. Offering the hallowed anthems
of the Greek Orthodox Church, haunt-
">S folksongs, boisterous regimental
sonss and gay peasant dances, the
Cossacks have something musical for
everyone in the audience.
Miss McCollum is a graduate of the

Cincinnati Conservatory and
kr of The Young Artists Concert
Association of Memphis and the Mid-
**»»„. Recently chosen as soprano
soloist with the Robert Shaw
*e will tour the west coast with that
organization before her appearance at
sewanee.

The Marianne Kneisel Quartet, car-
ds' with it the tradition of a name
S'eat in the history of chamber music.
"as Performed before college and uni-
jersity groups throughout the coun-
ty winning high praise and enjoying
™ny return engagements.

o

' « to be hoped that, with the
d 'onage and support of the Sewanee
,°mmunity, the Concert Series will

ne an integral part of the cul-
*"*' life of Sewanee.

and
Club will present

This Series is

Unversitv Con-
Dr. Strattori Buck.

Augusta and Anderson
On Choir's Agenda

On Sunday, September 30, the Se-
wanee Choir made its initial appear-
ance of the year at the eleven o'clock

service. Dr. Wilmer, evidently pleased
with the first performance, called it

a "first-rate job." After church the
choir posed for motion pictures, to

be added to the new Sewanee film.

Mr. McConnell stated that he is de-
lighted with the voices of the new

who have joined the choir. He
added that he has hopes of developing
a unusually good choir this year.

Two outstanding choir events have
been planned for this month. On Oc-
tober 15 the choir will make record-
ings to be used on The Episcopal
Hour in December. Dr. Wilmer will

deliver a sermon on each record.
On the last weekend of October the

choir will journey to Anderson, South
Carolina, and Augusta, Georgia. On
Saturday night, October 27, the choir
will sing at Anderson and on Sun-
day it will be in Augusta at both the
morning church service and at a con-

that night.

Council Proposes Rush Changes;
Also Urges Sunday Night Visiting

Fraternity Homecoming decorations will be
the Homecoming festivities next weekend ?;
pleted plans Monday night for the contest w
tions on the lawns of all fraternities.
A resolution passed the body to the*

effect "that all fraternities express
iginality and employ thrift in tl

Homecoming decorations instead of

esting large amounts of money
le project."

The contest will be judged shortly
before the football game by three in
dividuals to be selected by the Conn
cil.

another highlight durii

i-Hellenic Council cor
ich will feature decor

Reporter Has Close Shave
Interviewing Barber-Sheriff

day I

l>«„d Tryoufs At need

.^outs for the Air Force Univer-

nl ^
and wi» be held tomorrow,

"Wsday afternoon, at 5:00 pm in
*™ 2, Palmetto Hall.

,

' ™de's and other students in-

,
"" J "i playing in the band are

Ct t0 at,end this meetine
-
Als°'

m
y members wishing to serve in

.„,

adv's°ry capacity should be pres-

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Due to Homecoming nevt weekend,

The Purple will not be published

on Wednesday afternoon. Instead, the

paper will appear Friday noon.

The paper will be a special issue

for the weekend. The purpose of

th s issue will be to add something

Purple Masque Selects

First Production

Purple Masque, Sewanee's dramatic
club, will open its 1951-52 season on
November 16 with a play by Drink-
vater entitled "A Man's House."
Announcement of the choice was

nade by Don Van Lenten, president
>f the group, at their first meeting
ast week. Mr. Brinley Rhys is the
lew advisor for Purple Masque, re-
'lacing Terry Shuman, who left the
Jniversity for a theatrical position in

New York.

new drawing card for the club is

rapidly progressing auditorium
which is being built adjacent to the
gym. It will have a seating capacity of
from 350 to 400

just what's your
on the Mountain?"

By Ed Fitchett

asked one of the clerks in the Supply Store,
can find Chief?—You know, the barber."
1, Chief's not the barber any more; he's the
"Maybe ya' could find him at his house."

» 'Thanks a lot," I said as I turned
to walk away.

Not yet satisfied, I stopped by the
barber shop and asked the same ques-

Here I really got a hot tip: '"Bout
the bes' thing I know is to go through
a red light an' he'll fin' you."

After thanking him, I walked out,

got in my car, started it and headed
for the red light. Enthusiastically, I

mashed down on the accelerator, as
I neared the traffic light. I just had
to interview Chief for this week's
Purple. Well. I found him all right;
in fact I was even fortunate enough
to talk with him—about a fine.

It took more than a bit of explain-
ing to convince the Sheriff of my real
purpose—I guess it was just that hon-
est face of mine.

"Sheriff McBi
actual duty her

I asked.

"Well, in the first place, I'm not ex-
actly the sheriff; that's what every-
body usually calls me, but I'm what's
known as a peace officer. My main
duty is to take care of the property
and to maintain order."

"Tell me, have you had any really
outstanding cases?" I quizzed.

"Well, nothing very spectacular—
iust ordinary things. To tell the truth,
I've had more dogs to kill lately than
anything else," he laughed.

Sheriff, I understand you were a
rber before you took over your
;sent job. Do you like this one bet-

Hesitating a minute, he nodded his
head and said he liked his new job.
Unlike many of the other law officers

around this part of the country, Sher-
iff McBee is hired by the University
rnd is not dependent upon collecting
fines for bis support.

It was on August 1, 1951 that Chief
was appointed to his present position.

As Peace Officer, he is responsible
only to the Vice-Chancellor.

Any offenders of minor misdemea-
nors are taken before one of the two
Justices of the Peace on the Moun

Sunday Night Visiting Urged
Other business considered at the

Monday night meeting included a res-
lion that all fraternities should en-
rage the practice of Sunday Night
ting on the part of the old and
' students. The resolution passed
nimously after discussion on how
institution is gradually fading

away at Sewanee.

Propose Changes
Hearing a report of a special Con-

stitutional Amendment Committee, the
Council voted to accept the commit-
tee's proposals. The proposed ct_„.
are that the time of pledging be moved
from 3:00 p.m. Monday to 2:00 p.m.

;ame day. and that certain or-
ganized parties during the rushing
:ason be prohibited.

The changes proposed are as fol-

Section 2—Rush week shall begin
Wednesday after Registration in Sep-
tember and shall end at 2:00 p.m. on
the Monday following Registration.

Section 12—The first Monday after
Registration Day shall be fixed as
Pledge Day. At and after 2:00 pan.
on this day and not before, non-
fraternity men may be pledged by the
several fraternities.

Section 13—Members of the several
fraternities under these rules shall not
have dated with, spoken to, or be
seen with any possible candidates for
invitations to join fraternities, at any
time between 10:30 p.m. on Sunday
after Registration Day, until 2:00 p.m.
n Pledge Day.

Section 16—It shall be unlawful for
ny fraternity to present any new
nen with a pledge button of that
fraternity before 2:00 p.m. on Pledge
Day. The various etc.

'ontinued on page 6)

DR. CHARLES T. HARRISON

Harrison Speaks

Founders' Day
Gownsmen Installation Follows

Talk Tomorrow

Dr. Charles T. Harrison, professor

of English at Sewanee, will deliver the

1951 Founders' Day address tomorrow,
October 11, at the noon chapel ser-

Cap and Gown Names
1951 Staff Members
Andy Duncan, editor-in-chief of the

1952 Cap and Gown recently announ-
ced the names of the staff members
of the annual,

Associate editor in charge of the
literary department is Gilbert Hin-
shaw. Gil Dent will handle features,

and Jim Mcintosh will edit sports.

His assistants will be Webb White,
Bob Walker, Bill Austin, and Henry

Howell McKay, who is business
manager, will have Homer Whitman
assisting him with circulation and Alan
Bell with advertising. On the co-or-

ing staff is Ed Nelson and Ray

vey Jackson and Bob Mullen will

be working in the photographic de-
partment along with Stan Lachman,

specializes in snapshots. Duncan
stated that there is still a need for

sports writers and for assistants in

the organization department.

Subscriptions to the annual may be
purchased from Homer Whitman for

$1.75. The book is scheduled to ap-

Dr. Harrison joined the English De-
partment in 1947 when he left William
and Mary College at Williamsburg. He
received his B.A. degree from the
University of Alabama in 1923 and
completed all of his graduate work
at Harvard.

Although he is known at Sewanee
primarily for his English classes, Dr.

Harrison's interests cover many other
fields as is shown by his Ph.D. thesis

on "The Ancient Atomists and Eng-
lish Humanism of the Seventeenth
Century."

Postponed from the actual Founders'
Day, October 10, because of ROTC

ill, the service will mark the ninety-

it observance of the laying of the

rnerstone of the University of the

South by Bishop Elliott of Georgia.

Originally Founders' Day at Sewa-
ge was celebrated on Sept. 18, the

day when the first nine students of
" liversity enrolled, in 1868. How-

:he school has changed this oc-
casion to Oct. 10 of each year.

Following the usual chapel service

42 upperclassmen will be installed as

members of the Order of Gownsmen
in traditional services.

SVFD Acts Quickly

To Squelch Small Blaze

Sew 's Volun eer Fire Depart-
ment got it's first aste of action last

Saturdiiv morning when the small
playhc use and store room behind Pro-
fessor Robert M. Grant's home near
St. Luke's burst int > flames.

The blaze, which was first reported

Dean Bruton or M. F. Jackson.
|

pear around the end of May.

by the Grant's maid who saw smoke
coming from the house, caused only
damage to the roof and blackened the

The fire department, as well as a
number of students, arrived at the

scene of the fire within a few minutes
after the alarm was sounded.
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Case For Concern
"One of the advantages of Sewanee is the

personal contact that the student may have with

the professor. This close relationship goes be-

yond the classroom.

"Because of the desire of the students and

the faculty to become better acquainted, there

has arisen the custom of Sunday night visiting.

Sunday evenings the students call on the pro-

fessors and residents. The professors and resi-

dents are at home to students every Sunday

night. This is one of Sewanee's finst customs."

These words are taken from the Student

Handbook. For some time people on the Moun-

tain have witnessed a decline in this activity.

This is not to imply that the custom has disap-

peared but it is apparent that only a small por-

tion of the student body now visits regularly.

Visiting is both entertaining and informative.

It is needed in our type of community where

little home life exists for students. It affords

the student an opportunity to know his profes-

sors better. Actually, it is almost senseless to

dwell upon the apparent values of the custom.

Monday night, the Pan-Hellenic Council, rec-

ognizing the current apathy, resolved unani-

mously to encourage fraternity men to visit more

frequently. This action by the representatives of

the social groups on the Mountain is encourag-

ing. However, a resolution is hardly a remedy.

It merely prescribes a possible remedy. If the

fraternities and other social groups will assume

the responsibility for promoting Sunday night

visiting the problem will be dissolved.

Coats and lies

Monday night a considerable number of up-

perclassmen reported to the Discipline Commit-

tee to be called down for violating the tradi-

tional coat and tie rule. The offenders were

guilty of attending a recent football game on

the campus without a coat and tie. The only

action taken was to inform these students that

they had violated a rule.

Quite naturally, a number of indignant re-

marks were heard following the meeting. Sev-

eral students criticized and even ridiculed the

"impudence of the committee. Many expressed

feelings that coats and ties required at games

are unnecessary.

The Purple doesn't wish to take issue on

whether or not coats and ties should be required

of non-participants at athletic contests. How-
ever, we do strongly object to anyone who gives

a man a job and then criticizes him for doing

it. Enforcement of Student Laws and Regula-

tions, such as Freshman Rules and the custom

of wearing coats and ties on the campus, is en-

trusted to the Discipline Committee of the Or-

der of Gownsmen. For this reason, we com-

mend the Discipline Committee on its action.

If the student body objects to the rule, then we
suggest that the Order of Gownsmen change it.

Perhaps a little debate on the subject will stimu-

late some needed activity in the organization.

Hats Off
On the eve of Fire Prevention Week, the Se-

wanee Volunteer Fire Department was called

upon to display their fire-fighting ability. No
one can deny that they gave a first-class per-

formance . . . one that the community was
well-pleased with.

These boys who spend many long hours prac-

ticing resembled professionals last Saturday.

They reached the scene of fire in a remarkably
short time and quickly extinguished the flames.

This week they are observing Fire Prevention

Week. Through illustrated posters and other

methods they are attempting to encourage the

people of the Mountain to rid themselves of

hazardous conditions. The Purple is glad to

assist the SVFD in publicizing this project.

TODAY'S FIRkSAFETY FLASH

Bert Hatch

On Walking Barefooted
Ihrough Iuna fish Salad • . •

One thing a would-be Winchell discovers as soon as his first effort hits the

stands is that everyone, and we do mean everyone, has his own conceptions as

to what next week's column should contain. Now we are not denying the

fact that we are always hungry for ideas from any quartei

wish that some of

storms with a dash

inflicting them upon

For example;

sconced in our

boudoir's best

easy-chair the

other evening

when there sud-

a bombastic beat-

ing of our portal.

One split second before it was due

to fall flat-faced into the room our

door swung open on its haggard hinges

and in roars an irate Tiger. We
quickly take stock of the situation

and discover our house-guest to be

Harry Peyton Wright of Texas. In

the center of his outstretched, up-

turned palm we see a common house-

fly. "Print this", orders our visitor

in a commanding tone. We look again.

. . . Just a house-fly. ... A dead

house-fly at that . . . and lying on its

back with its feet in the air besides.

Well, it turns out that this fly had

a few minutes earlier been strolling

calmly across the pickle on Mr.

Wright's hamburger up at the Union;

and what disturbed "Tex" from his

Ten-Gallon head to his Hopalong

Cassidy boots was the fact that this

offender's million-or-so relatives were

still up at the Union and were still

hoofin' it all over the meat (except

for the troop of more fastidious ones

who chose to plod mother-naked and

barefoted through the tuna fish salad).

impetuous stoolies would garnish the

pinch of Common Horse-sen:

Now Harry had a pretty reasonable

theory when he informed us that most

of this combination flu, Jungle Rot,

and Housemaid's Knee so prevalent

around the campus at the moment is

probably due to the indiscriminate

meanderings of these winged beasties.

We believe in you, Harry, and we
hereby ask Mr. Foster to get on the

stick; preferably one with a flyswatter

on the end of it; but we just can't

devote a whole column to the pro-

blem of flies in the Union.

For if we let the fly menace occupy

all of our alloted space, how could we
accommodate the student who wishes

us to campaign for Magnolia food

equal to the fine fair served to God's

chosen few at Tuckaway. Or where

could we publish Sewanee Inn's pieas

for a drink machine "like those lucky

dogs in the other dorms have"? And
where could we print our little mus-
ings to the effect that while we be-

lieve Dr. McCrady to be an excellent

choice for the job, we have observed

that his instant popularity among the

student body is due not to his ad-

ministrational and oratorical abilities,

but to the fact that "Gee, he wears

white bucks".

A common housefly could not bo

allowed to snafu our report to those

who are currently cussing the Rip

'em Up, Teor 'em Up, Give 'em Hell

Sewanee Laundry, Inc. We have got

(Continued on page 5)
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rd Tro
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ABBO'S SCRAP800K

wouldThe whole Socialist scheme in Britair

have collapsed long ago had it not been sub"

sidized by billions of dollars provided by the

free enterprise system in the United States.

The Chattanooga News-Free Press

Sometimes when we read a book we once ad-

mired we are compelled to ask "What happened
to it:". The charm has departed. Obviously

nothing has happened to the book. It was only

a partial book, an incomplete book—as Carlyle
might say—no matter how much it meant to us

at one time. This gives us an insight into the

nature of the classics. We never outgrow them,

They are always in front of us, confirming and

making us aware of the meaning of our ex-

perience. They do for mankind what Zeus did

for Delos—a floating island it was, before that

Son of Chronos anchored it with adamantine

chains. By increasing our self-knowledge, the

classics give what measure of stability the wo
affords.

A mai

himself,

of God.

n self, when he has truly come t

best and only experimental proof

ntecedent prejudk

ish to believe.

npted to believe what

inclination makes

Dr. DuBose.

Unconscious things grow by what they

attracted to, as the flower is attracted to the

sun—and natures only partly conscious deve

in the same way. But in conscious beings,

growth comes as much from what repels as from

what attracts. Every superior person owes some-

thing to the books he disliked.

Not what a student can recognize or respond

to when something is brought to his attention,

but the activity of his own mind, what he

himself, what use he can make of his know!

these are perhaps better measures of his

petenee.
* * * «

What Mr. Eliot says of criticism is true also

of scholarship. No one, except perhaps a certain

kind of pedagogue, would make the prepostcrotii

assumption that scholarship is an autotelic ;

ley. Scholarship, like bones in the body, must

be adequate, but hardly obtrusive.

Christianity suffered its first major setback

when the Emperor Constantine began to patro-

nize it. The imperial patronage, it turned out,

Even when RIGHT triumphs, she brings in

ler train campfollowers who will exploit her

victory in ways that will astonish and dis

Letters

Rebuttal
To the Editor:

As Student Postmaster, I feel it necessary t

reply publicly to the letter of complaint which

appeared in last week's Pu

Although there are sometimes valid reasons

for complaint about our mail service, I bciieve

that a few facts will help clarify the situation in

this instance.

First: Last year there were two, three, or

sometimes four students to a box. This Yc"'

evervone, except a number of freshn

private box. Our new rates for bo:: rent a"

still considerably less than in a U. S. Post Ofli»

Second: The S. P. O. has a definite sched*

of open hours, as printed on its bulletin bo»*

If ever it is not opened at these hours, studi*

should report the matter immediately to

postmaster.

Third: It is the responsibility of the Busin*

Office to see that boxes stay in good conditio*

It is up to the students to report a faulty K»

to the postmaster.

rth: Last June, students were notified 1"

ij .i. ij s. rw
done, ft*

dese

llage. If this

vs mail was forwarded last summer ^ - .

w address. Magazines and newspapers com

.t be forwarded without additional postage

The Student Post Office Staff appreciate; '«

nstructive suggestions about its service,

e doing, and will continue to do all we can

ve the student body the mail service win"'

:ond

Faithfully yours,

George Ballentine,

Student Postmaster
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NEWS BRIEFS

Music Club

Officers of the Sewanee Music Club
for the fall term were announced at

a meeting of the four year old stu-

dent organization on October 5.

Officers are Bill Pilcher, president;

Bill Prentiss, secretary; Alan Bell,

treasurer, and Ted Fike, program di-

Dr. and Mrs. Myers
After nearly six month's absence.

Dr. and Mrs. George B. Myers re-

turned to Sewanee on October 1. The
Myers have been journeying in Eu-
rope spending most of their time in

Surrey with their daughter. During
the month of August, Dr. Myers had
charge of the parish church of Seale

Three Etchings Given

Mr. John Hodges, Librarian, an-
nounced last week that three etchings

had been given to the library by Mr.
James T. Williams, Jr., in the memory
of the late Silas Williams, '09. The
etchings portray Alexander Hamilton,
Benjamin Franklin, and John Marshall.
They are to be placed in the history
c lassrooms, and will eventually be-
come part of the University Art Col-
lection.

Dr. Buck Speaks

Dr. Stratton Buck, professor of
French at Sewanee delivered a speech
entitled "Sewanee and the Church" to
the Saint Patrick Church Men's club
in Newport, Arkansas on the evening
of October the eighth.

The speech is part of a campaign to
stimulate interest in All Saints' Col-
lege, Vicksburg, Mississippi, and the
University of the South, Sewanee,
Tennessee, throughout the dioceses of
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi.

Washington 100th City

Washington, D. C, has become the
100th city to enter Sewanee's "goal
system" for the $5,000,000 Guerry Me-
morial Campaign, announced Capt.
Wendell Kline, USN (Ret.), vice-
president for Endowment.
Captain Kline also stated that the

city of Memphis has agreed to raise
§55,000 toward new buildings before

end of 1951.

ngly unperturbed by

Wedge-Wood Blue; Shrimp Orange
New Vogue In Students' Rooms

By Webb White
Not listed in the University catalog is the latest dormitory improve-

ment ... a bathroom in which the central fixture has been painted
wedge-wood blue. Without additional information, however, anyone
familiar with Sewanee personalities would recognize the creation as the
work of Jed Bierhaus.
The evidence for linking up per-*

Profs Hold Yaried Views
On SundayJYight Visiting

By Tommy Williams
Seated atop a mound of pillows on the floor was Dr. Sedlev Wareformer professor of history at Sewane. Kneeling around him their'foreheads touching the rug a group of students devoutly chant'ed the

phrase, Owha tanas S.am Not an acute case of apple polishing
this episode occurred several years ago when Mrs. Ware innocently
suggested to a group of Sunday night visitors, "Let me teach you howthe Indian people worship Buddha.
Although the average visit may not*

Cameron Elected Civic Head
Dr. Benjamin F. Cameron, director

of Admissions, was elected president
of the Sewanee Civic Association at

the organization's annual business

meeting. He succeeds Mr. Charles E.
Cheston. Other officers elected were
Mr. John Hodges, vice-president; Capt.
Robert Wood, secretary; and Mr. Sol-

! Freeman, treasurer.

-#-

Wyatt-Brown Elected

Sopherim President

Sopherim, mother chapter of Sigma
Upsilon Literary Fraternity, has elect-
ed a new president, Bertram Wyatt-
Brown, following the resignation of
Dick Gillett at the first meeting of
fte year held October 7.

Membership in Sopherim is open to
anyone in the student body interested
» creative writing. Those who would
ike to further their ambitions in writ-

es through the co-operation of a
Ulerary society are urged to submit
'" names to any member of Sophe-

"m Submissions for the fall term
*" fce turned in before October 31.
The present membership includes:
"»ert Hinshaw, Lucas Myers, John

"ration, George Schroeter, Dwain
""Ae, Bill Austin, Charles Jennings,

am Wyatt-Brown, Dick Gillett,
b White, Henry Langh

lllke Richards.

nalities and room decorations does
it end here. Pete Garland, Petie
Jams, Dick Paten and Bill Kalmbach
ve made their rooms look as much
possible like a modernistic cock-

il lounge, while Bill Zion and George
Schroeter, both pre-theologs at Tuck-
way, have made plans to do their

)om in solid black.

Phil Cummins, belonging to the Gil-
bert Stuart school of art, character-
istically undertook to paint his room
shrimp orange, but quit with one wall
untouched.

The Theologs in Hoffman have de-
ded to rough it this year. A new

coke machine has been installed there
md each inmate has a private room,
leshly painted by the University.
At Cannon, Sammy Pruit gave a

clue to his peisonality when he des-
cribed his red and white striped paint-
job as "a sjothing combination." Bill
Pardue bairns to be able to produce
a potion which will make anybody
think his room has been painted in
the most elaborate color scheme.

Perhaps the room which most ac-
curately reflects the attitude of Sewa-
nee men as a whole is Charlie Jen-
nings'. His bathroom contains a mural
of a young lady, (see picture).

<P>LC O
>f
*JhJU

Fraternities Stage
Social Hibernation

Some authorities labeled it a case
of festivity fatigue. Others blamed
the chilly

gardless of

that Sewane
tial H
Fraternity

mtered an
it, a football

k-end weather

•eason, it was obvious
had just observed Par-
Week.

;xtra-curricular activities

nd three objects—a TV
highway. Tele-

vision brought the World Series
glassy-eyed fans, football awarded
honor and sore muscles to intramural
teams, and the highway guided Sat-
urday night crowds to Monteagle.

Only Phi Delta Theta and Kappa
Sigma refused to follow the stereo-
typed pattern. The Phi's, realizing how
ie loss of Doyle W. Cotton
ict their Cake Race chanc.
itensive training for the

By George Leyden
Wednesday, October 10—The Com-

pany She Keeps with Lizabeth Scott,

Jane Greer, and Dennis O'Keefe. De-
spite the fact that Liz Scott "ain't

ltry no mo'," Howard Hughes does
pretty good job with a well worn
reen subject. Starts a little slow,

but gets right on down to some ra-
ther intriguing scenes.

Adam and Evelyn starring Stuart
Grainger, and Jean Simmons. Sorry,
but I haven't seen it; and probably

T Foster says it's a pretty
•medy, but then he hasn't seen

it either.

Thursday and Friday, October 11-12.
Kind Lady with Ethel Barrymore and
Maurice Evans. Just can't get around

this picture is excellent. You'll

:
it if for no other reason than its

wide departure from standard formu-
Personal opinion: Top flick of the

Owl Show. Edge of Doom. Don't hit
ie Eagle before this one. It's cold

and brutal, but very well done. A
slight buzz could ruin an otherwise
powerful plot depicted by the well
known duo, Farley Granger and Joan

Saturday and Monday, October 13-

>. Angels in the Outfield with Paul
Douglas, Janet Leigh, and Keenan
Wynn. During the time when this
highly imaginative blend of baseball,
metaphysics and the spiritual con-
fines itself to the limits of fantasy,
it is highly diverting, laugh-laden
entertainment.

Sunday and Tuesday, October 14-16.
The Great Caruso. If you'll just forget
the title, you're in for a terrific flick.

The movie is definitely enjoyable from
ny standpoint, but any near com-

parison of Enrico Caruso and Mario
either real life or voice is

utterly ridiculous.

quite so spectacular, this tradi-

J opportunity for students to talk
with faculty members, unhampered by
the influence of the classroom, has
been called one of Sewanee's finest

nstitutions.

Believing that visits should be pro-
fitable, some students attempt to talk

enthusiastically of the material cov-
ered in the last class assignment
Usually, when a student begins to

talk shop with a professor, the sub-
ject is quickly and tactfully changed.

There are, of course, professors who
monopolize the conversation. A semi-
nary instructor, who is no longi

Sewanee, was especially noted for this

habit. The full extent of his talka-
tiveness was not realized, however
until a student tried to make conver-
sation with the professor's wife. Tht
poor woman had been forced to re-
nain silent so much that she was
icarcely able to offer monosyllabic
eplies to anything said to her.

Occasionally a faculty member will
find himself confronted by a caller

hose name he doesn't know. Several
shrewd methods have been devised for
solving this problem, however. Mr.
Long, for example, saves himself the

bother of introducing such a new-
by merely waving his hand

toward all others in the room and
remarking confidently "Of course you
know everybody here."

Dr. Turlington approaches this pro-

blem from another angle. Greeting
any unknown visitor as though he
were a lifelong acquaintance, he
quickly directs the student to "go
over and introduce yourself to my
wife." Later, the professor can easily
check with Mrs. Turlington and obtain
the desired information.

Dr. John McDonald, late philosophy
professor, discovered a novel way to

promote interest in Sunday-night
gatherings. Having a particular talent

ivid narration, Dr. John would
relate several hair-raising ghost sto-

•s while his visitors sat in a dark-
ed room. As this amusement be-
ne increasingly popular, the doc-
k's home was virtually mobbed ev-
/ Sunday evening. The performances
re cancelled, however, when one of
: students, having encountered too
ich realism in a particularly fright-

ening episode, lapsed into a fit of
hysterics.

TRY OUR

FAMOUS

PIZZA PIE

It's one of the reasons why
Sewanee Students prefer

CLARA'S

Operated by

Freddie

by actives Sam Boney, Billy Hamil-
id Ed Nelson, all pledges are

participating in the conditioning pro-
gram.

Making up for lost week-ends, the
legan Kappa Sigs scheduled celebrations for

Led I both Saturday and Sunday.

SPEEGLE BROS. GARAGE

ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Monteagle Phone 481

Eat

DUTCH MAID BREAD
For Energy

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
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Tigers Continue Winning if ays

In Smashing Bethel Gridders 52~l3
Sewanee continued

as the Purple Wave
who now ha\

offense, tallying twice in t

and three times in the nna

Sewanee kicked off to the Bethel-

Wildcats and a few minutes later had

the ball deep in Bethel territory as

the result of a cat fumble. Mulkin

finally scored, going off tackle from

3 yds. out. Porter converted. The

Tigers struck again, this time on a

pass play, covering 45 yds., from Mul-

kin to Porter, with Porter outdistanc-

ing the last Bethel defender. Porter

again split the uprights and Sewanee

led 14-0.

In the second period the Tigers hit

paydirt again, this time on a short

line buck by Capt. Mulkin, after a

beautiful 44 yd. completion to Porter

had set up the touchdown. The Ti-

gers were still not through, and near

the end of the half, moved to the

Bethel 30 yd. line. At that point a

peculiar play occurred. A Sewanee

back fumbled but in the confusion

that followed Hal Self, freshman tackle

from Russellville, Alabama grabbed

the ball and stumbled into the end

zone Porter missed on his 4th try and

the Tigers held a 27-0 lead at half-

In the 3rd period with a 4 TD. ad-

vantage, Coach White began to sub-

stitute freely, yet the Tigers still con-

tinued their assault on Bethel. Sor-

rell passed 15 yds. to Porter early in

in the 3rd quarter for another score.

Porter converted and Sewanee held

an impressive 34-0 lead.

Bethel finally mustered an offensive

punch, beginning a sustained drive

from their own 45, with J. Burrow

finally going the last 3 yards. A few

minutes later Burrow brought the

Bethel supporters to their feet with a

sparkling 76 yard punt return, and

then successfully landing the extra

In the 4th period Sewanee added 3

more scores, the first one coming on

a 10 yd. pass play from Mulkin to

Barker, the second on a 6 yd.

by Sorrell and the final score c

interception by Bobby Jackson,

grabbed a Bethel aerial and raced

some 35 yd:

By Bob D. Walker

s winning ways Saturday night in Winchester

„„shed a spirited Bethel team 52-13. The Tigers,

cord of 2-0, showed some 2,000 fans a very potent

itt and 2nd period, once in the third,

SPORTS
CALENDAR

Thursday, October 11, 4:00

E—DTD—KS
W—SAE—PGD

Friday, October 12, 4: 00

E—Beta—Theologs
W—KA—PDT

Saturday, October 13, 3:00

E—Independent—SN

W—DTD—ATO
Sunday, October 14, 3:00

E—KA—PGD
W—Beta—KS

Monday, October 15, 4:00

E—SN—Theologs
W—Independent—PDT

Tuesday, October 16, 4:00

E—Beta—ATO
W—KA—SAE

New Era In Football

Described By White

By Byhon Crowley
Football under Coach Bill White

began when he arrived on the Moun-
tain in the spring of 1946. He took

his two lettermen and began the task

of forming a squad. This was the heavi-

est team Sewanee has ever seen. The
returning squad consisted of ten ex-

G.I's and one pre-Theolog. This line-

up included men like: Dooney Walker

and Elkton Pitts as ends; Phimo Wiley

and Bob Snell as tackles; Homer
Smiles and Roy Bascomb as guards;

and Dave Cleveland at center. Red

Leech, Joe Shaw, Reed Bell, and

Chuck Flowers made up the back-

field.

These men played to the best of

their football ability and won four

games while losing three. Coach White

taught them football, but more im-

portant he gave them a will to win

a spirit that is prevalent in every Se

wanee sport today.

In 1947, although the squad remain

ed almost the same, White led the

Tigers to their best season since 1909,

In 1918. there was a marked change

Wednesday, October 17,

E—Independenl^PGD
W—SN—KS

: :00

STANDINGS

W
SAE 2

Theolog 2

PGD 2

PDT 1

KA ---1

DTD 1

KS 1

ATO 1

Beta

Independent

defending

Minervas and Preachers Lead

In Intramural Football Race
By Jim Mcintosh

In the season opener, the Phis squeezed through to a 6-0 victory over the

defending championship Sigma Nu team. Jim Greene, on a beautiful pass

interception, scored the only T.D. Gene Eyler stood out for the Sigma Nus.

The Phi Gams rolled over the Betas 32-6 on Tuesday for their opener

showing a fine offensive attack. Dee Baker's passing and Johnny Foster's

receiving highlighted the game.

In a close game the KAs took the+j

ATOs 6-0 with Joe Hughes taking

MISSISSIPPI BOUND

Tigers Appear To Be In Top Shape

For Saturday's Tilt With Millsaps

The Sewanee "Tigers" play their third game of the 195 1 season

against Millsaps College, in Jackson, Miss., on Saturday, October 13.

Game time, 8:30. Coach White has been working untiringly with his

squad the past week in preparation for this battle. Although Sewanee

defeated Hampden-Sydney in the first* game of the season, by a 20-

score, the "Tiger" squad showed that they needed much more cond

tioning before they could take down a team of proven weight and

strength.

The Purple and White made
the first quarter,

but after that time the "Mountain

Men" had to hang on, defensively as

well as offensively. However, Coach
Bill White, along with his assistant

coaches, hopes to have the team in

top shape by game time Saturday.

Millsaps opened its 1951 schedule

with the Pensacola Naval Air Station

in Pensacola, Florida, and went down
in defeat, 13-7. Millsaps outplayed the

"swabbies" in the first quarter, with

Billy Robinson running 80 yards of

the 90 yard drive for the one and

only Millsaps touchdown. However, a

90-degree temperature plus a 70-man

squad was too much for the light

Millsaps traveling team, and they could

not hold the Mid-Shipmen after tru

first period.

Coach Sam Bartling, who filled his

brother's position this year, had only

9 returning lettermen report for prac-

tice. Bartling's main problem at thi

present is to develop a good passer

and kicker, along with well-trained

reserves. Besides Robinson, Millsaps

possesses a 265 pound, 6'2" player na-

med Kallie, who tucks the pigskin

on short power drives, and has no

trouble in making his way through

potential tacklers.

Although last year's game was the

first Sewanee has lost to Millsaps,

Millsaps has always put up a strong

fight against the "Tiger" eleven. Coach

aid that last year's battle,

played in torrid weather

vas the most ragged that

i type of player, and the rec-

ords show that the team consisted of

bout 50 percent G.I.'s. By 1949, Se-

/anee had become so accustomed to

these G.I.'s drifting in and out that

'ery few new men were hunted and

olicited. It was a slender crop of

freshmen entering the University who

me out for football.

By 1950, there were very few G.I.'s

1 the squad, and it was composed

mostly of a new stock of men who

> Sewanee, such as Tommy
Robertson, Jim Siedule, Charlie Lind-

say, Bobby Jackson, Val Gene Mixon,

and others.

The year 1951 has brought with the

freshman class a group of splendid

athletes. Among the outstanding are

Bobby Parkes, Buddy Wilson, Jim

Boswell, Harold Self, Earl Roberts:

Johnny Boult, and others.

This year Coach White has had a

double job; along with training and

conditioning his squad, he has had to

make many adjustments from his old

type of player to the new Sewanee

man. However, Coach White says

that these men are very pleasing to

work with.
" Our aim like anyone else's, is

to take the best we can and to win

all we can. En doing this, however,

not pull anything because of

rd NON-SUBSIDIZED. Sewa-

pass from Dan Mills 60 yards for the

lone score. Criddle's running and

passing proved dangerous, but the

ATOs were never able to provide a

pay-dirt drive.

The Theologs came up with a 6-0

victory over the Kappa Sigs on Wed-
nesday. Hardaway blocked a pass in

the end-zone and then caught it for

the Theolog's score.

Showing their predicted power, the

SAEs rolled over the Delts 38-7. Paul

Tarnow's passing and running proved

too much for the Delts. Smith, Clark,

Lockard, and Sims all scored for the

Sig Alphs. A McCrummen pass to

McConnell gave the Delts their score.

On Thursday, the Phi Gams again

oiled and defeated the Sigma Nus
18-0. Dee Baker and Don Irvin pro

vided the Phi Gam punch.

a surprise victory the Delts

squeezed past the KAs 7-6. Fritz

Erschell passed to Mickey Thompson
for a score and then passed to Wrig-

ley for the game-winning extra point.

Dan Mills, running a blocked kick

'er the Delt goal, provided the Reb-

s with their only score.

Jay Bird Clark's passing proved too

much for the Betas on Friday when

the Sig Alphs subdued the Betas 32-

Smith and Lockard caught the

passes that did the damage. Leo Wood

ed the Beta T.D. Jack Jackson,

John Broome and Mike Richards aid-

ed in the losing fight.

The Phis and the Phi Gams fought

to a 6-6 deadlock on Friday. Corbin

to Hooker gave the Phis an early

score. In the third quarter the Fijis

rallied and Foster took a Baker pass

over the goal to give them a tie.

The Theologs beat the ATOs 6-0

on the strength of Van Davis' inter-

ception which resulted in a touch-

down providing the needed margin

for victory.

The ATOs and the Kappa Sigs won

games with the Independents by for-

TIGER RA G

Mulkin and Parkes Show Power

Plus Precision Against Bethel

Bill White

which was
conditions,

rhed

There will be much competit)

among the players on the pract

field this week, as the coaching staff

picks the 24 men to make the trip to

Jackson, Miss. The team is reported

to be in the highest of spirits,

only Clifford Anderson is on the

jured list.

dev

do the big schools, but on

un we probably take the

seriously than in other

places, and we want to win as much
as any team in the country. We feel

that when we get outstanding boys

such as Robertson, Parkes, Self, and

Roberts, that it will be much easier

to attract other boys as years go on."

During 1946, '47, '48, and '49, the

teams made excellent records for their

school, winning 20 games, losing 7,

and tieing 3. In 1950, football took a

terrible slump. It will be interesting

to see if our "new blood" can regain

the winning ways of Sewanee.

is truly a new football era for Sewa-

Winchester wa
night, featuring i

formance by Bot
wide-open for the

tators

By HENRY LANCHORNE
Purple Sports Editor

the opening scene of a new Tiger offensive Saturday

Mulkin-to-Porter passing combo, plus a sterling per-

by Parkes, freshman tailback. Revealing their offense

first time this season, the Tigers gave the 2,500 spec-

to watch as they crushed Bethel 52-13 under a mas-

ng and pass

The crowd was a spirited c

ng before Sewanee put the

om their high-geared single wing

With Jim Ed Mulkin running to4

s left and passing 30 yards to left

end Bill Porter, who had drifted into

the clear, the Tigers hopped to an

irly 7-0 lead.

The brilliant passing and running of

Captain Mulkin did not overshadow

the equally hard-running wares of

Bobby Parkes, 160 pound freshman

tailback. His punting and hard drive

through the line are certainly indi-

cative of a real triple-threat—some-

thing that Sewanee has been needing

for several years.

Stars were as numerous for the Tigers

as were touchdowns, but especially

encouraging was the terrific pass-

snatching display put on by Bill Por-

ter. Gathering in three long passes by

Mulkin and also scoring twice, Por-

ter was outstanding in the Bethel

romp.

In a limited performance, another

freshman, Buddy Wilson, was a bright

light in the Tiger backfield. Running

from his wingback position, Wilson

followed his interference exceptionally

from the

:ds on t

Mountain, and it

ie table, striking 1

not

well, moving like a streak through

tackle and then picking his way i

Ihe secondary.

Mo De-Empha-

The intercollegiate football mix-up

still rages, highlighted this week by

a six-point program for de-emphasis

offered by Chancellor Harvie Brans-

comb of Vanderbilt. . . .

Drastic changes may be in the fu*

ture for Georgia state colleges too, »

certain proposals are adopted whe»

the State Board of Regents meets

this week. . . . Spring training an

post-season games appear definitely
l

be put to the question as college heads

speak up in the face of possible sen"'

lastic collapse. . . .

Take Heed From Those Yorkers

No better example can be found"

the so-called "will to win" than the

current pennant drive exhibited W

New York's rival clubs, the relent!^

Giants and those colorful Yank^

Early in the season, faced with a P*"

(Continued on page 5)
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Homecoming Plans

Are Taking Shape

Tentative plans are being made all

over the Mountain for one of the big-

gest Homecomings Sewanee has had

in quite a while. Highlighting the

festivities is the football game Satur-

day afternoon, October 20, with Miss-

issippi College, followed that evening

by the German Club's first dance of

the season in Ormond Simkins Gym'

Widely Traveled Flag

Rests In All Saints'

"The irresistible sweet rhythms"

Coy Tucker, his piano and Orchest:

will fill the gym with melody while

purple and white football decoration;

will set the atmosphere. Tucker's band

has played for many colleges in

South and is regularly employed at

Miami Beach and many other places

in Florida. He comes to Sewanee di-

rect from the Shalimar Club at Fort

Walton, Fla.

In tradition with past homecomings,

each fraternity will try to outdo the

others in decorating the fraternity

houses. Competition is expected to be

keener than ever this year as the de-

corations last year were hampered by

the sudden snow storm.

Another feature of the weekend will

be the selection of the Homecoming
Queen to be presented at the dance.

Each fraternity will select a candi-

date for the honor.

Dance tickets may be obtained from

any German Club representative.

Going Somewhere

this Weekend?

go Greyhound

WHEREVER you
ji travel during this

By Leonard Wood
Hanging on the south side of All

Saints' Chapel, enclosed in a glass

case, is the Traveled Flag of 1851.

At the inception of the first World's

Fair at London, the Honorable Lucien

Duncan, a noted Louisiana lawyer, was
appointed commissioner for the United

States to the exposition. Called to

Washington early in 1851 to confer

with President Fillmore on details of

his mission, Mr. Duncan suggested

that a special flag be made to hang
above the American exhibit at Lon-

General Winfield Scott, then com-
mander-in-chief of the Army, was
consulted. The three men proceeded
to Mount Vernon where Commissioner
Duncan cut a sapling from near the

tomb of Washington for a standard

The flag, of regulation size and de-
sign was made by ladies of Philadel-

phia.

Waving over the American display

the Crystal Palace during the en-
tire exposition, the banner attracted

interest when its origin and
sentiment were explained.

After the exhibition Mr. Duncan
carried the flag through the Northern
Seas, where it was the first American
ensign to be saluted by the Danish
and Northern European forts and war-
ships. Then it traveled to Greece and
it was shown to the king and re-

ceived with honor by the public. Mr.
Duncan next journeyed up the Nile,

where the flag was waved over the

temple of ancient Thebes and over the

apex of Cheops.

Visiting Syria and Palestine he un-
furled the national emblem in the
streets of Jerusalem, and the patri-

arch blessed it. Finally the banner
journeyed down the Jordan where it

waved above Mt. Sinai.

When Commissioner Duncan return-
ed to America, the President pre-
sented him with the flag in apprecia-
tion for the world-wide respect he
had won for America. When Duncan
died, he left the flag to his nephew,
Herman Duncan, who later became a
clergyman of the Episcopal Church.
Present at the Lookout Mountain Con-
ference in 1857 where Episcopal clergy-
men met to choose a site for a new
University, the Rev. Duncan accom-
panied the group to Sewanee, There
the flag was unfurled as a symbol of

ginning of the University of

New Sawmill Obtained

By University

Mr. Charles E. Cheston, head of the

Forestry Department, has announced
that a newly equipped sawmill is be-

ing made ready for operation in Se-

Rented under a special lease agree-

ment with the Cowley Manufacturing
Company of Chattanooga, the equip-
ment will be used for the Grundy
County Forest Festival and sawmill
school October 24.

The new material will replace the

war surplus equipment obtained two
years ago. It will improve the quality

of the lumber and increase out-put
id efficiency of the lumber yard. Mr,

Cheston also said that a disston-chain
saw was purchased by the forestry

department last month and will be
used for felling trees in the woods,

2E~ 8
UNIVERSITY

OF THE,. SOUTH
Founded Jan. 6. 1858, under charter %
granting perpetual direction by

'

the Episcopal Church in Ala..

Ark., Ga,. La., Miss., N;;Car.. S.Car.,

Tenn,, arid Texas. Nearby,; Leonidas
Polk, Bishop of La., later Lt. Gen.,
C. S.A., laid the cornerstone for
the central building. October 10,

1860. Destroyed by Federal
troops, in July, 1863

Indignant Seniors

Go On Trial

A goodly number of indignant up-
perclassmen were ordered before the

Discipline Committee of the Order of

Gownsmen Monday night to answer
to charges of appearing at the first

football game without coat and tie.

the South.

\colytes' Guild Takes
25 New Members

The formal installation of the 25

members of the Acolytes Guild
held at the eight o'clock service

Sunday, October 7. This marked the
conclusion of a week of intense train-

ing under the tutelage of Chaplain
Wilmer.

The Guild is now having a Serving
Manual published by the University
Press. This will be a help to others
wishing to leam to serve in the chapel
services. At present the Acolytes
Guild has a roster of 40 members.
This year's officers are; President,
Alan Bell; Vice-President, Andre Tre-
vathan; Secretary, George Hall; and
Treasurer, William Norsek. Anyoj
desiring to join the Guild may enter
at the beginning of the second
mester.

_._iii 1

Pictured aboue is one of the two markers recently placed in Sewanee by the
Tennessee Historical Society. It is located on the highway near the original
site of the University cornerstone. Another marker is situated at the Sher-
wood crossing, commemorating the Battle of Sewanee, a Civil War calvalry
engagement in which the Confederates were victorious.

BEAT MILLSAPS

The Motor Mart
"An" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS OIL—AUTO t.CCESSOEUES

Sau:s—FORD—Service
Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies— Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student'

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee
"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

money— by Greyhound ! ...
driving strain, no parking prob-
lems, convenient schedules,
easy-chair comfort!

CHECK THESE

FARES! ROUND-TRIP

TICKETS' SAVE 10%
EXTRA EACH WAY I

,,'I-ANTA J 4.72 $8.51
I'lUNIINGHAM 5.18 9 32
'HATTANOOCA

. . 1.27 230
KNOXVILLE 3.85 6.96
MEMPHIS 5.75 10.35
NEW YORK 20.70 37.26
NASHVILLE 2.42 4.37
WASHINGTON ... 16.27 29.33
'" ISVILLE 7.13 12.88
I1AI.TIMORE 16.62 29.96

FOR EXTRA FUN
at even LESS COST
make group trips by

CHARTERED BUS!

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
JANEY'S TEXACO STATION

Phone 4081

GREYHOUND

TIGER RAG
(Continued from page 4)

sible second division berth, the Giants
staged one of the most remarkable
drives in baseball history, overtaking
the staggering and no longer swag-
gering Brooklynites in a dramatic
down-to-the-wire finish.

Following true to form in the ju-
nior circuit, those invincible Yankees
put together another bunch of .275

hitters and came out with another
flag. Past-masters of the "come-from-
behind" style of baseball, the Yankees
should be inspirational to any ath-
lete who has the will to fight odds,
injuries, or other handicaps and still

make ends meet in the clutch.

Thompson's masterful four-bagger
which enabled the Giants to triumph

the Dodgers could symbolize the
fight of any real ballplayer who can
ome down to the "ninth" and line
ne into the seats.

It was colorful ... it was almost
xpected . . . and it was a tribute to

those who never say "die".

HATCH ... ON WALKING
BAREFOOTED THROUGH

(Continued from page 2)
to save room enough to tell them that
we have investigated the situation and
have found that the people at the
laundry don't like the new hold-tii-

excess-is-paid policy anymore than
they do. The new system is required
by an edict from the Comptroller's
Office and is quite likely to be re-
voked as soon as the new laundry has
phoenixed enough to go into opera-
tion.

No, Harry; we have to admit that
those flies are a danger to public
health. We feel called upon to ask
for their immediate annihilation; but

just can't bring ourselves to build-
an entire column around a house-

fly. Particularly a dead one . . . lying
s back with its feet in the ai

SEND THE "PURPLE"

HOME
Subscription $3.00 per year

Rank of Seiranee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Yottr Business Appreciated

Lon Varnell Motors

SALES — SERVICE

Cowan, Tennessee

HAVE YOUR

BANQUETS

WITH US!

Fine Food
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Pnone 8-278S

W. M. Chavbnd
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Inter-Collegiate

Bridge Is Scheduled

To the list of Sewanee's activities

this year will be added a bridge tour-

nament sponsored by the National

Inter-collegiate Bridge Tournament

Committee.

300 accredited colleges are expected

to participate in the sixth consecutive

year of the nation-wide tournament.

Each college will select eight play-

ers using any method it wishes, such

as by a campus playoff. As a result

of a hand-by-mail to be played in

February, the sixteen highest pairs

(two from each of the eight zones in

the country) will be chosen to com-

pete in the face-to-face final matches

at Chicago in April. All expenses for

this trip will be paid by the commit-

All students interested in the com-

petition should see Barbara Tinnis in

the Public Relations Office.

FLOWERS
For all occasions

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP
Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"

TORCHLIGHT PARADE
On Friday night preceding the

game the traditional Snake Dance

and Bonfire will be held. The pa-

rade will begin at Sewanee Inn

and will proceed down University

Avenue to the athletic field where

the big pre-game pep rally will be

held around the fire. All fresh-

men are required to make two

large, substantial torches which will

be soaked in kerosene and distri-

buted to everyone at Sewanee Inn.

Led by the cheerleaders, the pa-

rade will start at 7:30 p.m.

Book Published On
Ecumenical Movement

This week the University Press is

sending out copies of The Ecumenical

Movement, which consists of a series

of lectures given in 1950 by the Rev.

Leonard Hodgson, D.D. As Theologi-

cal Secretary of the Faith and Order

Commission of the World Council of

Churches, Dr. Hodgson has been a

leader for many years in this move-

ment for the union of Christendom.

Dr. Hodgson came to America in

1950 to give lectures concerning the

Ecumenical Movement, and gave three

lectures here at Sewanee. They

were so inspiring that people suggested

that they be published. Around 15,000

copies of The Ecumenical Movemen

are being sent to faculty members anc

students of North American theologi-

cal schools and 3,000 copies are to be

sold

Bruton and Cameron

Assume New Posts

Dr. Ben F. Cameron, former assist-

ant professor of Chemistry, has as-

sumed the duties of the Director of

Admissions from Dr. James M. Grimes,

who has acted in that capacity since

last February. Dr. Grimes has re-

sumed the position of professor of

History.

Dr. Gaston F. Bruton is now dean

of administration, a new office

ated by the Board of Regents. The

job entails administration principally

concerning non-academic matters an

assistance with faculty relations. Di

Bruton is also acting dean of men.

s. Robert F. Petry and Miss Bar

Tinnis are now in charge of the

run Office and Public Relations

e, respectively. Mr. Arthur Chitty,

ierly in charge of both offices, is

doing graduate work at Tulane Uni-

versity.

s one in which food or drink is

erved, or one at which an unreason-

ible number of members of one fra-

ernity are present except at Univer-

ity Dining Halls, the University Sup-

ply Store and the Sewanee Union.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

-*-

PAN-HELLENIC
ANNOUNCES PLANS

(Continued from page 1)

It is suggested that the following

appear as Section 3-B in the By-Laws

of the Pan-Hellenic Council Consti-

Section 3 (b)—There shall be no

organized rush parties during the

Rushing Season at times other than

Pan-Hellenic Dates or on Invitational

Dates. An organized party is defined

Great Food . .

.

Great Music . .

.

Great Patronage

A Great Place .

.

Blue Sky Restaurant

**lhe Best 99

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES


